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Q. I. STAPLES, 
Business Manager . 

THOS. H. PROWSE, 
Edi tor . 

See, the "absolute, l ife" libertine, 
has been found guilty. Absolute con
finement in a dark, damp cell should 
now be his portion. 

The difference: The shortage of 
Pettit, the elevator man, was caused 
by speculation while that of Bren, the 
university chap, resulted from pecula
tion. 

As might have been expected the 
National Association of Shoe Finders 
found that it was absolutely necessary 
to raise prices. To find this was evi
dently the prime reason for which the 
finders met in convention. 

Fifty thousand dollars federal 
government aid has been turned over 
to the Minnesota university by the 
state auditor under the Morrill bill. 
Bren probably deplores the fact that 
he was not there to receive it. 

Hoke Smith, who is also somewhat 
of a jokesmith, has been elected 
United States senator from Georgia. 
It is expected that he will be permitted 
to take his seat without opposition or 
investigation—something unusual in 
this year of our Lord. 

It is gross discrimination on the 
part of the railroads to let representa
tives of wholesale houses and great 
corporations travel over their roads 
for two cents per mile and charge 
ordinary mortals three cents per mile 
for the same privilege. 

Fifty per cent is a big profit, but 
that is just what the express com
panies of the United States are mak
ing. It is high time that this combi
nation of robbers be dissolved. How 
to effect a successful dissolution is, 
however, another matter. 

The Minneapolis detective force is 
certainly a wide-awake organization. 
Here was Jerry McCarty, an escaped 
convict, circulating among them for 
several weeks and they didn't recog
nize him. But it may be that they 
were afraid to tackle Jerry. 

A lot of fanatics down in Rich
mond prayed three days and three 
nights for rain and the rain came. 
And now they are firmly convinced 
that their prayers brought the rain 
and some of them are praying for 
riches. Human nature is never satis
fied. 

If the income tax is a good thing 
for the nation why not for the state? 
The only fair method of taxation 
is to tax people according to their 
means But determining the income 
of each individual—there's the rub. 
In matters pertaining to taxation all 
men are liars. 

Not a single anti-Eberhart growl 
has been chronicled in the Anoka 
Union since his excellency and Old 
Pease rode together in an autumobile 
at Park Rapids a few weeks ago. It 
has been rumored that, in the near fu
ture, the governor's staff will have an 
additional colonel. 

One short year ago the Heron Lake 
News was booming Governor Eber-
hart for all there was in sight, today 
the News expresses its contempt for 
the governor in no uncertain words. 
What has come over the spirit of 
Eastwood's dreams? There must be a 
reason. Won't you tell us why, Carl? 

In his Commoner Mr. Bryan gives 
a list of democratic presidential pos
sibilities and, it is to be presumed 
that, chuckling to himself, he re
marked, sotto voce: "Those are the 
possibilities but I am the certainty. 
I can beat any of them to a frazzle." 
And he can. But, on the other hand, 
he can't beat the republican nominee 
to the white house. 

Some time ago the business men of 
New Prague subscribed to a fund so 
that cash prizes might be given to 
farmers in the surrounding country 
for the best dragged roads. The 
amount subscribed was $300, and 181 
farmers entered into the contest with 
the result that the roads within a 
radius of six miles have been placed 
in splendid condition. Here's a 
scheme that 's worthy of emulation. 

The destructive forest fires which 
swept through northern Ontario and a 
part of Michigan last week in which 
400 lives were lost, many towns wiped 
out and millions of feet of timber 
destroyed, show conclusively that 
better fire protection systems are 
necessary in the province and state 
affected. Such a deplorable sacri
fice should hasten the authorities to 
provide means for obviating a recur
rence of so dreadful a calamity. 

Mrs. A. D. Winship, 80 years of 
age, who recently completed a two 
years ' course of study in the Ohio 
university, has decided to take a 
course for a like period in the uni
versity of Wisconsin, where her son is 
a member of the faculty. Her favor
ite subjectsiare psychology, philoso
phy, ethics, sociology and literature. 
Mrs. Winship is evidently one of 
those women who believes it is never 
too late to learn. 

In a speech the other day Champ 
Clark said: "Hoodlums run nine-
tenths of our elections." While nine-
tenths is seemingly a pretty high esti
mate, it is a fact that hoodlums run 
some elections and that the cities, vil
lages or towns affected suffer thereby. 
Hoodlums are not, however, in the 
majority in most communities and, 
consequently,where they are permitted 
to run elections it is usually the fault 
of the nonhoodlums who fail to vote. 

A Minneapolis newspaper makes 
much of the fact that B. F. Nelson of 
that city returned from California an 
enthusiastic apostle of good roads. 
A sensible, progressive business man 
like Mr. Nelson ought to have been 
enthusiastic for good roads before 
going to California. 

Linotype machines are getting com
mon in the newspaper offices in this 
section of the state. The Milaca 
Times installed one of these high-
priced machines last week. The 
Times keeps steadily forging to the 
front, and is truly representative of 
the hustling town in which it is pub
lished. 

"Queer Fossil Dug U p , " reads the 
caption to an article in a Minneapolis 
daily. A cursory glance at the head
ing suggested that some political 
dopester had revived the Van Sant 
joke, but upon reading further we 
found that the article merely recorded 
the discovery, in a St. Cloud sandpit, 
of a fossilized perennibranchiata, an 
amphibian which flourished in Stearns 
county thousands of years ago. Be
ing interested in paleontology, we 
would like Alvah Eastman to describe 
this fossil in his paper. 

A learned professor, speaking at 
the pharmaceutical convention in Du-
luth, said that many drug plants can 
be grown in northern Minnesota 
which for profit would make the ordi
nary crops look insignificant. 
Golden seal, for instance, a plant 
from which a drug used in tonics is 
extracted, will yield sufficient to bring 
$3,000 per acre. Then there is digi
talis, monkhood and various other 
plants which will bring from $1,000 to 
$2,000 per acre. Potatoes are not in 
it as a revenue producer with these 
crops. 

Ex-Judge Frank Ives, the venerable 
editor of the Cass Lake Times, cele
brated his eightieth birthday anni
versary last Sunday. The Times is 
one of the best-edited and brightest 
newspapers in northern Minnesota. 
In the heyday of his youth the judge 
must have been a whirlwind. May 
Mr. Ives be spared to pen scintillat
ing paragraphs for the Times for 
many years in the future. 

Utopian schemes of taxation are as 
numerous as the sands on the sea 
shore, but the fact remains, neverthe
less, that ninety-nine and nine-
tenths per cent of the proposed 
methods are impracticable. The 
question of devising an equitable 
method of taxation, whereby people 
would contribute according to their 
means, has puzzled thinkers and 
statesmen for ages and has not yet 
been solved. 

General Hertzog, one of the leaders 
in the Boer war, is opposed to un
restricted immigration to South Afri
ca. He takes the position that unre
stricted immigration to that country 
means cheap labor and pauperism. 
Rich speculators and mine-owners 
are the only ones, he claims, who 
would be benefited by a large influx of 
European immigrants. Hertzog is 
called a reactionary but there is con
siderable truth in his contentions. 

Now they are preparing to re
organize the financial management of 
the university to comply with the re
quirement of law, which provides that 
the state treasurer shall be the trea
surer of the university. This require
ment was not followed during the in
cumbency of George D. Bren nor in 
the appointment of the Minnesota 
Loan & Trust company as his suc
cessor, and thus the law was violated. 
The same old story of locking the 
stable door after the horse has been 
stolen. 

Dr. Wiley is one of the most valua
ble men in the employ of the govern
ment at Washington, and yet "the 
board of personnel" recommends that 
he be premitted to resign because of a 
technical violation of the red-tape 
rules and regulations of the agricul
tural department. If there is any 
resigning to be done the tools of the 
food-poisoners in the agricultural 
department should be permitted to 
do it, and the president should ac
celerate their resignations with the 
toe of his No. 11 boot. 

A debating society in Omaha has 
decided that the horse is more de
sirable than the automobile. When 
we take into consideration the fact 
that the auto costs much more than 
the horse, that it takes more money to 
feed it, and that its doctor bills are 
much higher, we are inclined to agree 
with the debating1 society. 

Medicine Hat is assuredly a pe
culiar place—in the winter it sends 
forth icy blasts that chill the marrow 
bones and in the summer its breath is 
laden with sufficient torridity to wilt 
a sunflower. But, for some unac
countable reason, last week the 
weather man at the Hat was badly 
fooled. He manufactured a batch of 
heat that he could not get rid of—the 
country refused to accept it and he 
was compelled to keep it at home. 
Hence, the result was that every sec
tion of the United States cooled off 
with the exception of Medicine Hat, 
and that sweltered. A case of getting 
even with the Hat man. 

There is a loud demand in some 
quarters for an extraordinary session 
of the legislature for the purpose of 
enacting and submitting to the voters 
a five per cent railroad gross earn
ings tax law. There is a possibility 
that the supreme court of the United 
States may reverse Judge Sanborn's 
decision. Better await developments. 
In any event, if it is advisable to 
have an extra session, there is plenty 
of time nine months or a year hence 
for the legislature to act and submit 
the proposition to the voters at the 
biennial election in November, 1912. 

James Whitcomb Riley, the 
"Hoosier poet,' ' has opened his heart 
and his pocketbook and given real 
estate valued at $100,000 to the school 
board of Indianapolis as a site for a 
public library. And Mr. Riley 
acquired this property and lots more 
by writing poetry. This should not, 
however, prove an incentive to others 
to adopt poetry writing as a means of 
gaining a livelihood or distinguish-
ment. Out of every 10,000 who have 
imagined themselves capable of grind
ing out poetry 9,999 have proved 
failures. Poets are born, not made. 

If a bill now pending in congress 
becomes a law the campaign expenses 
of representatives will be limited to 
$5,000, and a candidate for a seat in 
the American house of lords cannot 
disburse over $10,000 in getting there. 
The bill also provides that promises 
of political jobs by would-be senators 
and representatives must be made 
public, and, saddest of all, the bill 
forbids candidates for the senate to 
contribute financial assistance to 
members of a state legislature. If 
that bill is ever permitted to grace the 
federal statutes and its provisions are 
enforced it will play havoc with an 
old-established industry in Minne
sota. , , V T , , ^ 

HANK COU\TT COMMISSIONERS. 

Otter Tail county has a peculiar 
board of county commissioners. Last 
winter the members of that board, in 
their official capacity, adopted a set 
of resolutions requesting the legisla
tive delegation from the county to 
oppose good roads legislation and 
vote for the abolition of the state 
highway commission. A few days 
ago a delegation of leading citizens 
of the county waited upon the board 
and urged that state highways should 
be designated in order that state aid 
to the amount of $2,500 could be se
cured—the state highway commission 
having apportioned that amount to 
Otter Tail county. But the commis
sioners refused to act and gave no 
intelligent reason for their non-action. 
Prior to the enactment of chapter 33, 
general laws of 1911, some boards of 
county commissioners refused to ac
cept state aid because of the expense 
entailed in making surveys, but under 
the provisions of the chapter in ques
tion the deputy state engineers do the 
surveying and make the plans and 
specifications without expense to the 
county — the state foots the bills. 
Furthermore, the deputy engineers 
are required to make surveys and 
plans for all town and county roads, 
whenever requested so to do. without 
expense to the town or county. 

It is passing strange that a rich 
and prosperous county like Otter Tail 
with a population of a high degree 
of intelligence should be cursed with 
such a non-progressive board of 
county commissioners. The fifth 
county of the state in population and 
the sixth in wealth should have a 
board of county commissioners com
posed of high-grade, wide-awake, 
progressive men. 

Taking cognizance of the thousands 
of petitions received, the Canadian 
cabinet "graciously" commuted the 
death sentence passed upon Mrs. 
Angelino Neapolitano—the Italian 
woman who killed her husband at 
Sault Ste Marie—to life imprison
ment. From the evidence introduced 
at the trial it is difficult to see how a 
jury could have conscientiously con
victed the woman—the killing of her 
brutal husband was obviously justi
fiable. Directed by him to enter a 
life of shame—to sell her very soul 
that he may live in idleness—the 
woman rebelled and struck the black
guard down. And where is there a 
woman who would not? We scarcely 
believe a jury could be found in the 
United States that would convict 
under the circumstances, but in 
Canada the letter of the statute is 
strictly adhered to,—it's an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a tooth,—there 
is no unwritten law. 

A committee on personnel appointed 
last March to investigate charges 
against Dr. Wiley, chief chemist of 
the agricultural department and pure 
food expert, has reported to President 
Taft with a recommendation that 
Wiley "be permitted to resign." The 
specific charge is that Dr. Wiley per
mitted an arrangement to be made 
with Dr. Rusby, a pharmacognosist, 
for compensation in excess of that 
provided by law. Congress is mak
ing an investigation of the charges, 
but whether Wiley will "be permitted 
to resign" or not depends largely 
upon the president, who is a great ad
mirer of the doctor for the reason that 
he has accomplished so much public 
good by bringing to justice manu
facturers of impure foodstuffs. The 
president knows full well that it would 
be a difficult matter to find a man to 
fill Dr. Wiley's shoes. 

As a howling far.ce the Lorimer in
vestigation by the senate committee 
surpasses anything in the history of 
proceedings congressional. Thou
sands of dollars have been squan
dered in a pretended effon by the 
senate committee to determine whether 
Lorimer is or is not guilty of bribery, 
when, as a matter of fact, it has been 
conclusively proven that he is one of 
the blackest corruptionists ever 
elected to congress—that money dis
tributed by his henchmen bought him 
his seat in the senate. However, as 
the senate is largely made up of rep
resentatives of the interests, it is 
reasonable to suppose that Lorimer 
will be permitted to hold his s e a t -
that he will be declared guiltless of 
all charges brought against him. 

McCALI IS NO DEMAGOGUE. 

In a speech delivered recently be
fore the Ohio State Bar association 
Congressman McCall of Massa
chusetts talked plainly on the initia
tive and referendum and recall. He 
said in part: 

"The typical initiative and refer
endum speech presents as glowing a 
prospect as can be found in the most 
eloquent mining prospectus. It 
usually proceeds upon the theory that, 
however careless each one of us may 
be, however lacking in definite and 
close study, yet in our collective ca
pacity we are incapable of doing 
wrong. One has to be very cautious 
in questioning the omnipotence of the 
people in our collective capacity. 
But laws are pretty apt to be the fair 
average of the knowledge and study 
shown in their preparation, whether 
they are passed by an assembly of 
400 members or by 40,000,000 of 
people. 

"The referendum would afford a 
ready means for the cowardly legisla
tor to dodge instead of bravely vot
ing against some bad and spurious 
bill. He would dodge responsibility 
by voting to pass it on to the supreme 
court of appeal, the people. The re
call of officers would tend to make 
them constantly keep themselves in a 
plausible and easily advertised posi
tion. We should always have govern
ment by the politician and not by the 
statesman. 

"The recall of the judiciary would 
subject our judges to the liability of 
having to argue their decisions on ap
peal before the people upon a pro
ceeding to dismiss them from office in 
disgrace. The judge who desired to 
continue upon the bench would more 
diligently study the popular moods 
than the source of the law." 

In a speech against reciprocity in 
the senate last week Wild Bob La 
Follette said that "President Taft had 
forgotten the Roosevelt ideas ." Not 
necessarily. Mr. Taft is a man cap
able of thinking for himself and has 
ideas of his own which he proposes to 
follow out in preference to those of 
his predecessor. Roosevelt has no 
string on Taft, although some of his 
policies have been adhered to by the 
president because he agreed with 
them. 

: OPINIONS OF EDITORS ! 

A n d t h e H e i r s Ge t S k i n n e d 

Most of the time when there is a will 
it is followed not only by the heirs 
but a lawyer or two.—Stillwater 
Gazette. 

* * * 
H e n r y Kece ivcd F a v o r a b l e M e n t i o n . 

Lynn Haines' book is not being 
very well received by some members 
of the legislature. No wonder.— 
Mora Times. 

Device D o e s n ' t K e g i s t e r H i g h E n o u g h . 

The Walker Pilot suggests that a U. 
C. T. pin be placed on the governor. 
Of course that would do but why not 
place a speedometer on his coat tai l3 

—Barnesville Review. 
•$• • •$• 

H a t e s t o Lose t h e I r i s h . 

With potatoes dearer than apples 
and no crop in sight, the return of the 
Irish to Ireland is certain. We shall 
hate to lose the Irish, but we cawn't 
help it, you know.—St. Paul Review. 

•J* *£• •** 

Served t h e M o n s t e r R i g h t 

An Aitkin merchant said recently 
that silver buckles were becoming 
fashionable on garters and hoped to 
see more of them. He lost a handful 
of hair that night—he is married, you 
know.—Carlton Vidette. 

• • • 
T h e y D o n ' t Curo a JD-n for t h e F a r m e r s 

The extreme solicitude of various 
state and federal stipendaries for the 
poor farmer is most affecting. The 
farmer leally needs a guardian. 
They may do his business better than 
he can himself.—St. Paul Review. 

•*• . j . *$. 

Could See W h a t H e "Was P a i d t o See 

An exchange advises everybody to 
read Lynn Haines' book about the 
last legislature as it tells "just what 
he saw." We are of the opinion that 
Lynn must have been "seein' th ings" 
and wrote the book after he had a 
nightmare.—Dassel Anchor. 

.*. .$. . j . 

P r o b a b l y t h e S a m o F e l l o w . 

They are after the wine-bibber trust. 
F. W. Lehmann, Frank Gould and 
Herbert L. Satterlee are the three 
principals in this investigation. 
Satterlee? This cannot be our Satter
lee who preached temperance in this 
neck o ' the woods years ago?—Lake 
Crystal Union. 

•i* •$• • 
T i r e of t h e I s m s Quickly 

The initiative, the recall and the 
referendum may be a little old in 
point of practice, but if permanently 
shelved would rob some politicians 
of much cheap talk. Like many other 
impracticable proposals its extremes 
lead to absurdities. We have not 
heard lately that the Swiss have made 
so great national progress because in 

that country all legislation reaches-
the people before final enactment. 
The purists in government get busy 
every little while and then quietly 
steal off to quietness.—St. Paul 
Review. 

H a s H o p e s F o r t h e Unter r i f ied 

No, the democratic party in Minne
sota did not commit suicide in the last 
election, as has been facetiously 
stated. It was led by its leaders into 
the camp of its enemies to be 
slaughtered. Quite a number, how
ever, refused to be led, consequently, 
although considerably disfigured, the 
party happens to be still in the ring. 
—Red Wing Free Press. 

v * * 

Leve l - H e a d e d R o s e a u F a r m e r s 

The town of Rockbury in Roseau 
county has solved, it seems, the prob
lem of how to have and keep roads in 
good shape. Each farmer in the 
township is required to cover with a 
split log drag whenever necessary all 
public roads across or bordering his 
farm. For this he receives 31 cents 
per mile each way each trip. This 
system has been in operation only 
this year and it is hard to find better 
roads anywhere. 

• • • 
T h e P e o p l e A r e C o m p e t e n t . 

There seems to be a disposition on 
the part of Moses E. Clapp to use his 
influence to turn the Minnesota dele
gation over to LaFoJlette in the next 
republican convention. Moses should 
not be too hasty. Taft may have 
committed some sins, but he has 
friends left yet in Minnesota. Mose 
has enough to do.if he looks after his 
senatorial duties. We common people 
can look after the presidential busi
ness.— Greenbush Tribune. 

• •*• • 
C a r r y i n g W a t e r on B o t h S h o u l d e r s 

Frank B. Kellogg, the St. Paul at
torney who claims the title of " trust 
buster," though it is not on record 
that he ever busted a trust, has fessed 
up to some very peculiar testimony 
for a man engaged by the government 
to prosecute trusts. It appears that 
he is also in the service of the steel 
trust, and has received $15,000 as 
extra compensation for legal services 
rendered their corporations. No 
wonder this " t rust buster" never 
busted a trust.—Belle Plaine Herald. 

A.YY C H U M P CAN K N O C K . 

Don't criticise your neighbors' faults, 
no matter what they do; 

Don't ridicule the masses, 
or malign the chosen few; 

Don't think yourself a censor of 
the silly human flock— 

And just remember as you go that 
any chump can knock. 

Don't laugh at those who make 
mistakes, or stumble by the way. 

For you are apt to follow them— 
and almost any day. 

Don't think the other's shifting sand 
while you are solid rock: 

And don't forget, for heaven's sake, 
that any chump can knock. 

Don't be a puller down of fame on 
other men conferred: 

Don't give a parting kick to one 
who erred because he erred. 

Don't think that you are perfect and 
the only size in stock— 

And now, once more, just bear in 
mind, that any chump can knock. 

—Anonymous. 

M B . A P icn i c . 

The M. B. A. lodge of Wyanett will 
hold its annual picnic at Green lake 
on Sunday, July 30. The program 
will include a ball game between Dal-
bo and Wyanett, foot races, a log
rolling contest, egg race, sack race, 
potato race and tug of war. 
Luncheon, ice cream and soft drinks 
may be obtained at the stand. Every
one should be there. The picnic will 
last all dav. 

R u r a l H i g h w a y Confe rence 

The good roads committee of the 
Northern Minnesota Development as
sociation has called a rural state 
highway conference to be held at 
Bemidji on July 25. The object of 
the meeting is to discuss the quickest 
and most comprehensive way of 
establishing trunk roads connecting 
the several localities with their prin
cipal markets. 

MARKET REPORT 
The quotations hereunder are those 

prevailing on Thursday morning at the 
time of going to press: 

GRAIN, HAY, ETC. 
Wheat, No. 1 Northern 88 
Wheat, No. 2 Northern .86 
Wheat, No. 3 Northern 82 
Oats 32@35 
Barley 54^65 
Flax 1.67(af.87 
Rye G2@67 
Wild hay 15.00 
Tame hay 17.00 

LIVE STOCK 
Fat beeves, per B> 3c @ 4c 
Calves, per lb 4c @ 5c 
Hogs, per cwt $7.00 @ $7.50 
Sheep, per & 3c@4c 
Hens, old, per Bb 8c 
Springers, per ft . ' 'IQC 

MINNEAPOLIS. 

Minneapolis, Wednesday evening. 
Wheat, No. 1 hard, 97c; No. 1 No 
them, 96c; No. 2 Northern, 95c. 

White Oats, 43c; No 3, 42c 
Rye, 78c. 
Flax, No. 1, $2.09. 
Corn, No. 3 Yellow, 65c. 
Barley, 88c@$1.07 

Nor-


